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Increase in Immigration.
Immigration figures for the six months

ending on September ItO show that the inflowof aliens has been Increasing. There
were fi.«2.500 persons admitted for the six
months ending on September ItO. as comparedwith 5t>5.4H-i during the'same period
liLst year. Out of the total for Ohe period.
157,210 people came from Russia. The figuresfor this year indicate an Increase of
40 per cenit over the Immigration of 1904.

Court Found Out.
"Carl Barnes, you are charged with engagingin disorderly conduct," read Clerk
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N. C. Harper In the Police Court toda
"Are you guilty or not guilty?"
"1 don't know," was the reply of the 6

tendon t.
Judge Kimball started out to learn t

facts and he soon discovered that Ram
was guilty and imposed a fine of $10, wi
thirty days In jail in default.

Sunday School Rally.
Douglas Memorial Sunday school observ

rally day yesterday with appropriate exi

clses, which were in charge of-Superlnter
ent Samuel M. Croft of the main school a
Mrs. Amy X* Gray of the primary dep&i
meat

HUGHESIN HIGHSPIKITS E

MADE FOURTEEN SPEECHES AKD C3

LIKES THE PROSPECT.

Charles E. Hughes and his campaign
party arrived In town early yesterday sa

* morning over the New Tork Central. The dc

» candidate was pretty well tired out after dl

his week's whirl through the state and he a

t-kla In Waof IT.n/3 av»mifi VS
Il MU1IICU «/ Xiao 1IVUIG til T1 OOk

^ for a full day's rest. bl

^ Mr. Hughes in the course of the week de- ^
t iivered fourteen political speeches in nine
, counties of the state.Westchester, Wayim f*
* Brie. Ontario, Tates, Seneca, Herkimer, j*
* Montgomery and Fulton.
Sft As expressed in the statement which he '

Vl made on Saturday night, Mr. Hughes 1*

h well pleased with the results of his first

^ up-state tour. The thing that impressed
klilm most, as It did other persons who made ®

+ foroo *-y,rx nf +V.O r»vr»lt amOTUT

I old line democrats against the Hearst P
e, candidacy. th* I In the country districts and In cities like nc
* Buffalo, where Hearst Is badly tangled In sj(
^ the local situation, the defection in the
» democratic ranks. Judged from the assur- w,* ances which came to Mr. Hughes, is reXmarkably large.a good deal larger, In fact,
^ than the republican candidate or his cam-
. paign managers expected. But In manufac- _

* turlng cities, where Hearst»has managed to
% steer clear of local factional fights.cities ell
» like Oloversvllle, Johnstown, Amsterdam he
* and Little Falls.the Hughes party found a w,
^6 dangerously strong sentiment for the opIposing 'candidate.

It Good Crowds From Workshops. fr

^ Good crowds turned out from the facto*» . i i. . if. U.,»han P®
^ nes in an tnese cities iu gx~«:t;i xi±l. ^

^ and there was a generous display of en- ge

« thuslasm, but at the same time the general th

J conditions .pointed unmistakably to a l'|
* strong leaning toward Hearst. In Little gl
» Falls, for Instance, several persons familiar tr
k with the political situation estimated that in

fe two-thirds of the factory employes would j"
cast their ballots for the Independence a1
leaguer, and _thls, it was said would repre- 0E* sent a very "considerable defection in the

* republican ranks. A straw vote, taken on

^ one floor of Stafford & Colz's factory, gave r

Hearst 23 votes, Hugees 8, with three
* blanks. That, It was said, la a pretty fair an

* indication of the Hearst strength among ro

V the Little Falls factory employes. Ci
* John A. Cole, chairman of the Fulton m(
* county committee, professed to have no l#

fear for Hughes' candidacy In his county. *"

t He admitted that there is apparently a tn

, strong Hearst sentiment just at present 1

% among the factory workmen In Gloversvllle Fl
and Johnstown. But there was, he said,

* the same sort of talk back in the Bryan °*
* campaign, yet when the votes were counted ro

^ It was found that Fulton was eafely In the
republican column. He expected that the Ml

* democrats who would bolt Hearst In Ful- Sa
A ton county would more than offset the votes W(

^ which he will get from any defection in the J

, republican ranks. That seemed to be the 5,r
* rock of hope for most of the campaign

leaders In counties where Hearst sentiment ar

, prevails among the city factory hands. *D

* They are looking for a tremendous vote rn

k for Hughes In the rural districts. po

Flocked to Mr. Hughes.
1ft It Is Mr. Hughes' desire to spend as much '

Ik time as possible from now until the end of 8'J

the campaign In the manufacturing centers, fri

^ In the enemy's stronghold. There has been

^ a lot of criticism among up-state leaders

^ over the Itinerary of the trip which has ov

If Just been completed. The candidate, these ^
men argued, has practically been wasting th
his time in going through republican cu

strongholds like Ontario, Wayne and Yates
counties. They urged Mr. Hughes to strike J?'
out for the manufacturing cities for the remalnderof his campaign, aiul It Is likely it"
that this Is what will be d<Jne: It certainly it.
will If the desire of the candidate prevails..
At Penn Yan the democrats literally qv

flocked to Mr. Hughes with assurances of
their support and votes. It was the same
way In the other western New York rural [n
districts. At Geneva, Ontario county, the to
democratic mayor of the city. Arthur Rose. TO
headed the parade In honor of the oandl- j
date; at Canandaigua Mr. Hughes was told jj
that a Hughes democratic club with thirty- ar
six members was to be formed: at Seneca
Falls and even in the small manufacturing
cities in the central part of the state demo- j
crats joined with republicans In extending br
their best wishes to the candidate. It was
noticed, though, that In the manufacturing 11J

cities it was usually the more prosperous- ar

lOOKing aem^crais wnu aceppeu luiwaiu m vt

support of the republican candidate. la
A Better Campaigner. dl

Mr. Hughes returned to New York a

much better campaigner than when he
started. Persons who heard him before he ca

started on the trip gave It as their opinion
that he would surprise New Yorkers the yc
next time he appeared before them. A tb
week's experience before up-state audi- br
ences has taken a good many kinks out
of his delivery, and he goes at things now

In the real campaign hammer and tonga
way. As Job Hedges expressed it frequentlyto the up-state audiences: "Mr. Hughes Q
Is learning."
The trip up state had Its amusing Incidents,and nobody enjoyed them more than S[

did Mr. Hughes. In the first place there
was Job Hedges, who referred to himself ,
as "the whole burnt offering" of the cam- 1
rxolrrn Tf nroa li ia <nK tA mcilra T-fncrlia* W(

xl tt aa 11 JO juu iu munv iui

appear "human," and he did It in the best at
natured way possible, until the chairman j,e
of the Geneva meeting Introduced him as ,

follows:
"A humorist and a Brooklyn polltlcltn, °*

dyed in the wool, who has touched every ty
city In the state.Job E. Hughes." Mr. ni
Hedges didn't mind being called a Brook- jj,
lyn politician, and he would stand for the
name Hughe9, but he was compelled in
common honor to protest against being ha
called a humorist And furthermore he G<
hadn't touched every city in the state. "He y
had been touched in every city," he said. m

fu

A FAVORABLE COMPARISON. of
]

Exports of Meat, Breadstuffs, Oils and to

Dairy Products for Nine Months. ha
Exports of meat, breadstuffs, dairy pro- re

ducts, oils, etc., have Increased steadily la ye
the past year. The bureau of statistics haa
figured up the totals for nine months of pr
lflOG, and they compare favorably for the 1
same months of preceding years for which ml

the totals are complete. ^
The articles Included In the summary are M:

breadstuffs, meat and dairy products, hogs, ini
cattle and sheep, cotton and mineral oils. 80

The grand total of these products for 1006
was $828,112,242, while for the nine months po
of the present year they were $574,174,621. j

The largest item for the months named was tei
cotton, amounting In value to $203,230,440, 9n
while the next was meat and dairy products, *f(
omAiintlnir tn !(1i7 7U!\ IL17 nrlth hraaHctnffa jVl<
a close third, amounting to $130,60«,719. The £01
exports of breadstuffs for January, 1906, "e

were over $26,000,000, and within $200,000 of 1
the biggest month on record, which was J?'December of 1905. The exports of cotton
have been steadily increasing In value and ,

promise at the end of this year to eclipse
the total of any preceding year. ^o

gg mi
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IIED LIKE A* HERO

SATJFFEtTB LOSES LIFE BATHSB
THAN KILL OTHERS.

A. dispatch from Central Valley, N. Y..
ys: Dashing In a runaway automobile
iwn the Snake road," which winds over a
My ledge of the Ramapo mountains, with
sheer drop of one hundred feet to the
illey below and finding his pathway
ocked by another automobile containing
lss Cutting, daughter of B. Fulton Cutigand a friend. Louis Lleber yesterday
ternoon, to avoid a collision that would
almost certainly fatal, threw his own life

to the balance and was killed.
As he rounded a sharp curve on the steep
*cent at express train speed Lleber saw
e Cutting landaulet climbing the mounInroad just a short distance below. Inantlyhe reached his courageous deterInatlonand act^d. He jammed the emermcybrake on tight, ripping the machinery
koran iron nnH thrnwinc tht* hwivv car to
e right about. But Its momentum was
»t to be arrested and It skidded to the outieedgeof the road struck a boulder and
rew a somersault pinning Lieber In the
reckage.
Moment of Terrible Suspense.

rhe high-powered landaulet in which Miss
jtting and- a young woman friend were

Imblng the tortuous road on their way
me to Tuxedo Park from Central Valley
as driven by a chauffeur named Dunn,
ley had no warning of danger until Lien'srunaway racing car whirled into sight
om above, coming at terrific speed.
There was no chance of the two cars
issing, and it seemed to be a question of
hnthor tho r» f thA fl vinp rv-i cpr U'hllld
nd his car crashing over the ledge Into
e valley below or would smash the Cutngautomobile from hlB path.
Chauffeur Dunn also acted Instantly. He
wuted wildly to Miss Cutting and her
lend to hold on for their lives, and, applygfull power, sent the big landaulet crashgthrough the rocks and underbrush up
e mountain side until It swerved against
tree, and was held there by the axle of
le of the front wheels.
Car Suspended at Edge of Road.

rhe wrecked racing car was lying balicedover the valley on the edge of the
ad below, within a few feet of where the
itung automoDiie naa ien xne tu»u uui a

iment before, and Lleber. even at the sacIceof his life, had prevented a greater
igedy only by a fraction of a second.
iV. A. McClellan. treasurer of the Arden
'ami Stores Company, who had seen the
naway car go through Arden at a speed
sixty miles an hour and take the Snake
ad at Its fearful speed, telephoned a

irnlng to Turners and then, with David
arcum, jumped Into his touring car and
ve chase, certain that some accident
>uld happen.
le could not overtake the runaway, but
rived at the scene of the accident, near
H. Harrlman's estate, a minute or two

ter It occurred and just as Miss Cutting
d her companion were being assisted
>m their landaulet, hanging in its perilous
aft Inn r»n thp mnuntnin airio.

Find Iiieber Crushed.
WcClellan and Marcum went to the asitanceof Lleber, crushed and bleeding
)tn a wound In his temple and another
his side, while one of the Misses Cutis,realizing that all danger was not

er, stationed herself In the middle of
e roadway above the wreck Just in timo
warn Mr. Russell Young, who came

underIng around one of the dangerous
rves In a powerful touring car.
Ml present then joined In immediate
easures of relief and in efforts to clear
a mart Mr Vnunar Assisted Mr. McClel-
n and Mr. Macrum in releasing Lleber
>m beneath the wreckage of his car, with
Iss Cutting aiding where she could, while
lauffeur Dunn succeeded in releasing the
itting landaulet. which was only slightly
.tnaged, and bringing it back on the road.
i soon as this had been accomplished the
Jured man was placed in the Cutting aumobileand Dunn drove up the mountain
ad to Tuxedo Park.
Dunn carried Lieber to the office of Dr.
E. Wise, but the brave man died In his

ms.

"Are the Ladies SafeP"
Lieber had regained consciousness for a

ief moment when the wrecked car was

ted from his body. He looked about him
id asked: "Are the ladies.safe?" in a

>ice that sank to a whisper. Then he repsedinto unconsciousness. He probably
ed without realizing that the two cars
id not crashed together, an end that he
id sacrificed his life to prevent. .

After the wreckage of the heavy racing
r had been Dulled to a Doint on the road
here it was no longer a menace to travel
r. Young took Miss Cutting and the other
>ung woman In his car and drove them to
*ir home in Tuxedo. They were slightly
uised and were suffering from nervous
lock.

KENSINGTON NEWS.

eneral and Personal Items From
Nearby Maryland Town.

fecial Correspondence of The Star.
KENSINGTON, Md., October 15. 1906.

Nell Massey ana ituymona aioorc, wan

sre recently operated on for appendicitis
a Washington hospital, are now said to
improving rapidly.

Master Gordon Chance entertained a host
his friends Saturday afternoon at a parincelebration of his tenth birthday anversary.Games and refreshments were
e order of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Abraham, who
,ve resided with their daughter, Mrs.
horge W. Chamberlaine, for the past ten
ars in Kensington, removed to Baltimore,
d., today, where they will make their
ture home. During part of the time he
Bided here Mr. Abraham served as Justice
the peace.

Mrs. H. L. McQueen la In Boston, Mass.,
remain a month.
Mr. Marshall B. Cushman and family
lvo removed to Washington, after having
sided in Kensington for more than ten
ars. Mr. Cushman recently sold his home
Carroll place to Mr. James M. Proctor,

no, with lils family, is occupying the
operty.
Hr. Charles E. Parsons, assistant payListerIn the United States navy, who was

cently stationed at Erie, Pa., has been
siting the home of his parents, Mr. and
rs. John Parsons, at Capitol View. Hav5been ordered to Cavite, P. I., Mr. Parnshas moved his family Into the house
Prince George avenue just vacated by

r. Proctor, and will leave for his new
st Wednesday.
Ur. Edward C. Little, assistant paymasrIn the United States navy, left his home
Lincoln place yesterday ror xsew xorK,

nm where he will sail Wednesday for
>nte Chrlstl, Santo Domingo, where he will
in the U. S. S. Scorpion, to which vessel
has been assigned.

Mrs. E. O. Chance, who has been spenderthe summer with her son, Mr. O.
lance, returned to her home in Mount
>rnon, 111., Thursday.
Phe new home of Mr. George Peter, under
nstruction on Prince George avenue. Is
arlng completion. Mr. Peter expects to
>ve into the property with his family
the 1st of November.

?ol. Andrew Geddes left recently for a
slness trip to Wyoming, where he will
main several weeks.
Ftev. C. M. Levlster of Baltimore occupied
o pulpit of St. Paul's M. E. Church yesrdaymorning.
\lr. Harvey R. Spessard of Washington
unty, the democratic congressional canditeof this district, was the recent guest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Chapman. Mr.
essard met many of the voters of this
:inity.
vlr. Benton G. Ray and family are occulngtheir new home on the Burr estate,
ar Colesvllle. Mr. Ray has lived in
xas for the past ten years.
Urs. Eva T. Powell of Washington has
rchased the home of Frank L. Calhoun,
Knowlea avenue. The house, which is

large, attractive one, prominently locat,contains twelve rooms and bath. The
le was made by the firm of Terrell &
ttle.

Special Meetings at Ghuroh.
\.t the Fifth Baptist Church, E street near
ti Street southwest, Dr. Weston Bruner,
jtor, last evening held the first of a series
special meetings. Dr. Massle of Raleigh,
C., will conduct the meetings from this

unlng until week from next Friday. AK)lr of fifty voices, led by W. J. Palmer of
is city, will provide the muslo.
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GEN. WOOD WOULD MAINTAIN men

FORCE IN THE PHILIPPINES. p^'mo
A. gr

An argument against the reduction in the laria
number of troops In the Philippines Is tory r
made by General Wood, commanding that Th.
division. In his annual report. The total their i
garrison on June 30 last numbered 20,(M3 thoroi
men. "We are far from home," says Gen- Qen(
eral Wood, "and In case of foreign dls- recom

turbance, even with all our troops con- of offl
cen'trated at Manila, the force available }f
would be barely sufficient to defend It from philip
serious attack." should
The policy has been adopted of concen- with 1

tratlng troops in the immediate vicinity of
the large Moro centers and holding small i
outposts with scouts, rendering ft possible The
to move comparatively large commands meetli
into hostile country without uncovering a noon
uumuci Ul yuoiS| ouu at Uig oatiic 111110 durinfi
providing the troops with good barracks
and quarters. The Department of the lJonov

Visayas has been In good order except in record
the Island of Samar. a large portion of flnane
which has been kept in a condition of disor- Charl<
der as the .result of the operations of a Hogar
large number of Ignorant fanatics of a low memb
type known as Fulajanes, whose principal
object seemed to have been to destroy the
coast towns and people in 'the most ruthlessand brutal manner." General Wood It w
says the movement originated in the unfair Kilbytreatment of the peopie of the interior by _.,.n'traders and people of the coast towns. A
widespread condition of lawlessness and t-nargi
resistance to the government exists In that Pari
island. put K

Undesirable "Officers. stretciGeneral Wood says there is a large num- time 1
ber of officers in the service who entered The
during the war with Spain and afterward Into ci

and are not of a type desired to be con- xijby
tinued in time of peace. They cannot be fendar
eliminated by court-martial or examlna- for thJ
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and some other means must be de- T
to drop them from the army. Also I
are many field officers too old for
positions. General Wood argues that
lly should the United States governhavea system of elimination, but that E
at a percentage, say two in five, of all
>tions should be by selection.

War on Malaria.
eat battle Is being waged against mabythe army surgeons, with satlsfacesults.
scouts, he says, have maintained B
previous reputation as a valuable and ci

ighly efficient body of native troops, a

;ral Wood concludes his report by n
mending the dispatch of a number a
cers to Japan and China to acquire y
mguage there. "It is highly probhesays, "that our position in the
pines wiu renaer 11 ijaportant mat we ca
I have a number of officers familiar rl
;hese languages." u

^
Lloysius Club Elects Officers. tl
Aloyslus Club at a largely attended 1
lg In the club rooms yesterday after- 81

sleeted the following officers to serve 8.
[ the next year: President. Thomas J. h
an; vice president, David M. Thomas; o

ling secretary, Thomas F. Lofwe; 11
lal secretary, Maurice A. Wolfe, and '

;» E. Cudmore, M«rk Ward, John E.
i and John P. tiUltlch were elected
ers of the board of governors. ,r

* '
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Cost Him Ten Dollars. it

as "three times and In" with William
a middle-aged man who was ar- y

id In the Police Court today on a tl
s of disorderly conduct. R
i Policeman Edwards testified that he c'

tllby out of Henry Park Saturday st

three times. Twice he found him
lied out on a park bench and the third 1lewas lying on the grass. 1°
third time he found Kllby he took him sc

ustody. Judge Kimball held that the cc
is not a dormitory, and he fined i pi
$10. In default of the fine the de- I ro

it will have free lodging on the farm*I rc
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lOCKEFELLER'S OFFER

lONATION OF $25,000 FOR COLOREDY. M. C. A. BUILDING.

For the erection of a large building for
tie colored Y. M. C. A. of this city John D.
:ockefeller has promised to give on

ondition that the local association raise
n equal amount before July 1, 1907. Anouncementto that effect made yesterday
t a meeting of the colored branch of the
M. C. A., In True Reformers' Hall, was

signal for a display of enthusiasm. The
invass for the $25,000 which must be
Used will, it Is stated, be started at once,
nder the leadership of J. E. Moorland of
lew lurK city, international secretary <jl

ie colored department of the association,
he Initial step wlH be the securing of a
scretary for the Washington branch.
A building suited to the needs of thouandsof young colored men in Washington
as been the desire of the members of the
olored branch throughout the three years
has been established. Pastors and workrsin many of the leading colored churches

l the city have given their aid and support
> the movement, but up to the present
me the colored branch has not succeeded
l securing a home. As the membership
lcreased to about 600 the need for a bulldigwas more urgently felt.
Owing to the canvass for money for the
ssoclatlon building recently completed at
f38 O street the securing of a home for
ie colored branch was postponed. Mr.
ockefeller gave (50,000 on account of the
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The proposed building will be erected on
!th street between S and T streets. The
t Is 68x155 feet, with wide alleys on the
luth and In the rear. The building will
intain all the features embodied In the
esent central building, including club
ioms, social parlors, educational class
»m«, gymnasium anil shower baths, <Jorilories,etc.


